The emergence of cumulative technology is a defining aspect of human evolution. Identifying the factors that facilitate the transfer of complex skills in humans and other animals is essential for understanding the pedagogical settings that may have accompanied the inception of hominin tool technologies ([@r1], [@r2]). More broadly, this endeavor is necessary for understanding what underpins cultural behavior ([@r3], [@r4]). Teaching and imitation, deemed "high-fidelity social learning mechanisms," are hypothesized to play a critical role in the emergence of cumulative culture, as these mechanisms may ensure the faithful replication of complex behaviors between individuals and support the retention of progressive innovations ([@r5]). Studies of chimpanzee tool use can help us better model the tool behavior of our last common ancestor, as well as the social influences that may support the accumulation of technological complexity. All studied chimpanzee populations use tools, and populations vary in the complexity of tool-assisted foraging behaviors ([@r6][@r7]--[@r8]). This provides an opportunity to examine whether there is an enhanced role for social learning, including deployment of high-fidelity social learning mechanisms, in populations where tool behaviors are more complex.

Social learning of tool use and other behaviors in nonhuman primates largely comprise processes by which a novice learns from a conspecific who does not actively facilitate the novice's learning ([@r9]). For example, stimulus and local enhancement may occur when novices learn independently after their attention is drawn to a conspecific's tool or tool site. Reuse of others' tools may further aid learning, and, developmentally, tool reuse precedes the independent manufacture of tools for immature chimpanzees, capuchins, and New Caledonian crows ([@r10]). Emulation and imitation learning may occur when novices have the opportunity to observe skilled tool-using models ([@r9]). Among chimpanzees, close association between mothers and offspring over many years facilitates "education by master-apprenticeship" ([@r11]), involving repeated opportunity for observation in close proximity. At Gombe, Tanzania, the amount of time spent watching mothers termite fish is a significant predictor of the age at which infants learn this tool skill. Females watch more, acquire the skill earlier, and imitate their mothers' technique ([@r12]). At Bossou, Guinea, offspring with more opportunity to observe ant dipping acquire this skill at younger ages ([@r13]).

Skilled tool users may sometimes more actively scaffold (*sensu* ref. [@r14]) the development of novices' tool skills. At Taï Forest, Côte d'Ivoire, mothers were observed actively intervening to assist offspring during nut-cracking, a complex task for which full mastery is not reached until adulthood ([@r15], [@r16]). Offspring are also allowed to use their mothers' hammers, which positively impacts immatures' nut-cracking performance ([@r14]). In the Goualougo Triangle, Republic of Congo, transfers of termite-fishing probes from skilled to less-competent conspecifics satisfy functional criteria for teaching ([@r17]): transfers occur in the presence of a learner; they impose a cost on tool donors, in the form of reduced tool use and feeding; and they provide a benefit to tool recipients, who show increased tool use and feeding after receiving a tool. Further, mothers deploy strategies that mitigate the cost of transfers, indicating they are sensitive to and may even anticipate offspring need for a tool ([@r18]). This type of active, costly facilitation is predicted to occur when it would otherwise be difficult for a learner to acquire information or skills ([@r19]). In humans, the provisioning of tools is a common way of scaffolding the development of technological skills in novices, who may spend years learning to independently manufacture complex tools ([@r20]).

The transfer of objects, including tools, is a principal means for investigating instrumental helping, a form of prosociality by which one individual helps another achieve an action goal ([@r21]). Prosocial behaviors are those performed by one individual to benefit another, while costly behaviors that occur between nonkin may further be considered altruistic ([@r22]). Object transfer can involve varying degrees of prosociality ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Chimpanzees and capuchins transfer objects upon request in experiments ([@r21], [@r23]), and chimpanzees will even transfer the specific tool a conspecific requires, indicating that they can understand others' goals ([@r24], [@r25]). Such requested transfers (termed "reactive" in ref. [@r26]) are a more precise index of prosocial response compared to nonrequested transfers in which an object possessor simply tolerates another's action ([@r26], [@r27]). The exception is proactive object transfers, which are the most prosocial in that they are initiated by the possessor rather than the recipient. These are rare outside of humans but have been observed in captive chimpanzees (e.g., ref. [@r24]). Greater prosociality is also inferred when helping occurs after shorter latencies. For example, among chimpanzees, individuals who help more also help more quickly ([@r28]). Prosociality is not inferred when an object is stolen or a possessor refuses the transfer of an object ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

![Categorization of transfer types according to the level of prosociality. Transfer types are arranged vertically from most (*Top*) to least (*Bottom*) prosocial. Transfers are grouped into 2 categories: requested (blue) in which the potential recipient first requests the tool by whimpering and/or reaching toward the tool, or by making hand-to-mouth gestures; and nonrequested (yellow) in which the recipient receives, takes, or attempts to take the tool without first requesting it. While requested and nonrequested transfer types are presented together, note that Active, Passive, and Hesitant requested transfers may more clearly index prosocial behavior. Requests make the potential recipient's goal more salient, and they inherently involve a possessor physically relinquishing a tool, while nonrequested transfers are more ambiguous ([@r23]). The exception is Proactive transfers, which are the most prosocial because they are initiated by the possessor rather than the recipient. Refusals, and Steal/Failed Steal transfers, are ranked comparably because for each of these, the possessor does not, or does not willingly, relinquish a tool; thus, these are not considered prosocial. Italics indicate that no possession change occurs.](pnas.1907476116fig01){#fig01}

In an experiment with human children, success at solving tasks of increasing difficulty varied with the number of prosocial acts received, suggesting that prosocial helping could facilitate social transmission of complex tasks ([@r2]). Chimpanzees have been observed transferring tools in numerous contexts in the wild ([@r11], [@r15], [@r14], [@r18], [@r29][@r30]--[@r31]). However, no standardized comparisons have been conducted to evaluate whether and how this form of scaffolding varies between populations and across tasks of differing complexity. Such a comparison could help illuminate to what extent the accumulation of technological complexity is linked to variation in cultural transmission and prosocial helping.

Termite gathering is an ideal task for such a comparison because it occurs in multiple chimpanzee populations, varying in tool techniques and characteristics as well as task complexity ([@r32][@r33]--[@r34]). This variation is exemplified by chimpanzee populations in the Goualougo Triangle, Republic of Congo, and in Gombe, Tanzania. Both populations exhibit a minimum of 22 different types of tool use, some of the largest tool repertoires of any nonhuman tool user ([@r8]). Tool use and manufacture are more complex in the termite-gathering context at Goualougo compared to Gombe. At Goualougo, as observed elsewhere in the Congo Basin, chimpanzees gather invertebrate resources with tool sets ([@r32]), which involve the sequential use of 2 or more different tools ([@r35]). In contrast, single tools are used by chimpanzees at Gombe, as has been observed in other populations in East and West Africa ([@r32]). There are also regional differences in tool selection and manufacture. In the Goualougo Triangle, chimpanzees manufacture fishing probes and puncturing sticks from selected raw plant materials ([@r8]). They also intentionally modify herb probes to fashion brush tips, a design feature that is more efficient than an unmodified probe for gathering insects ([@r36]). At Gombe, individuals use one tool type, fishing probes, to acquire termites, and probes are manufactured from various materials, such as twigs, bark, grass, or vine ([@r34], [@r37]). Further, there are differences in the timing and sequence of skill acquisition by immature chimpanzees. At Gombe, all individuals have acquired the termite-gathering skill by an age of 5.5 y, and chimpanzees learn to make tools before or around the same time they learn to fish ([@r12]). At Goualougo, the acquisition of tool skills extends into subadulthood, and youngsters learn to make tools only after they have already become adept termite fishers.

We compared tool-transfer behavior during termite gathering between Goualougo and Gombe chimpanzees. In selecting these 2 populations, we held constant several factors that are deemed important proximate regulators of helping behavior ([@r23], [@r26]): intrinsic motivation and physical capabilities (same species), social distance between individuals (at both sites, transfers occurred principally between mothers and offspring), proximity to food (the tool task involves extraction of embedded *Macrotermes* termites), and opportunity for a potential recipient to signal their need by making a direct request (both tasks occur in terrestrial contexts, and chimpanzees in both populations can make gestural and vocal requests in close proximity). A key difference between populations was the complexity of the termite-gathering task. Tool use among chimpanzees in the Congo Basin comprises some of the best evidence for cumulative technology in the animal kingdom ([@r8], [@r36], [@r38]). Specifically, given the requirements of tool manufacture at Goualougo, we hypothesized that there would be greater need and benefit associated with transferring tools to youngsters during termite gathering in this population relative to termite fishing at Gombe.

To test this hypothesis, we first compared the rate of tool transfers, predicting that there would be a higher overall rate of tool transfer at Goualougo compared to Gombe. In addition, we compared the degree to which tool transfers reflected a prosocial response. We predicted that at Goualougo compared to Gombe, requests or attempts to take tools would more often result in a change of possession. We expected that this effect would be strongest for transfers involving a request and that such requested transfers would happen with shorter latencies at Goualougo. Finally, we predicted that rates of resistance by tool possessors would be lower at Goualougo compared to Gombe. To facilitate comparison, we also categorized transfers into types ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) according to presence of request, the possessor's reaction, and whether the tool changed possession ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"} and [Movies S1--S9](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907476116/-/DCSupplemental)).

###### 

Definition of transfer types as well as counts and percentages of fishing-probe transfer types for each population

  Transfer type[\*](#tfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   Definition                                                                                                                                                                                       Goualougo (*n* = 110)                  Gombe (*n* = 106)          
  ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------- ------------------- ------ ------
  Preceded by request                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
   Active                                         Possessor moves to facilitate transfer or divides tool so recipient can take a portion[^†^](#tfn2){ref-type="table-fn"} (U, P)                                                                   22                                     20                  0      0
   Passive                                        Possessor allows recipient to take tool without showing either facilitation or hesitation[^‡^](#tfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (U, P)                                                                10                                     9.1                 2      1.9
   Hesitant                                       Recipient begs, then grasps tool; possessor transfers tool only after delaying or resisting the transfer (U, P, S[^§^](#tfn4){ref-type="table-fn"})                                              12                                     10.9                5      4.7
   Refusal                                        Possessor does not transfer tool despite begging; possessor may actively resist transfer (e.g., pull away) (U, P)                                                                                14                                     12.7                40     37.7
   Possession change                              Tool changes possession after a beg, but possessor's specific reaction is not visible (U, P)                                                                                                     4                                      3.6                 0      0
   Unknown possession change                      Possession change cannot be discerned, and possessor's specific reaction is not visible (U, P)                                                                                                   1                                      0.9                 0      0
  Total number of requests                        63                                                                                                                                                                                               57.3                                   47                  44.3   
  Not preceded by request                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   Proactive                                      Possessor initiates transfer; tool changes possession (U, P)                                                                                                                                     0                                      0                   0      0
   Tolerated take                                 Possessor allows recipient to take tool; possessor shows neither facilitation nor hesitation[^¶^](#tfn5){ref-type="table-fn"} (U, P, S)                                                          15                                     13.6                26     24.5
   Steal                                          Recipient takes tool from possessor, who reacts negatively (e.g., attempts to keep tool or threatens stealer[^\#^](#tfn6){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[\|\|](#tfn7){ref-type="table-fn"}) (U, P, S)   8                                      7.3                 8      7.5
   Failed steal                                   Recipient tries unsuccessfully to take possessor's tool; possessor exhibits a negative reaction, as in "steal" (U, P, S)                                                                         16[\*\*](#tfn8){ref-type="table-fn"}   14.5                15     14.2
   Failed attempt                                 Recipient tries unsuccessfully to take possessor's tool; possessor does not react (U, P, S)                                                                                                      8                                      7.3                 10     9.4
  Total number of take attempts                   47                                                                                                                                                                                               42.7                                   59                  55.7   

*n*, number of transfers.

Transfer types were categorized according to whether or not they were preceded by a request, whether a possession change occurred, whether the tool possessor protested the transfer, and whether at the time of transfer the tool was in use (U), physical possession (P), or spatial possession (S). The table excludes 2 transfers for which it could not be discerned whether or not there was a request.

*Sensu* "active-passive" and "active" transfer ([@r29]).

*Sensu* "passive" transfer ([@r29]).

Transfers could be classified as a Hesitant transfer if a tool was in the possessor's spatial possession at the time of possession change only if the tool was initially in use or physical possession. For example, a Hesitant transfer was coded if there was a request after which the possessor dropped the tool on the ground, and the recipient took possession.

If the tool was in use or in physical possession, this is equivalent to "passive" if there is no begging; if the tool was in spatial possession, this is equivalent to "recovery" ([@r29]).

Adapted from ref. [@r46].

For similar approaches, see ref. [@r29], "theft," and refs. [@r46] and [@r83][@r84][@r85][@r86]--[@r87].

Includes one transfer that occurred in a play context.

Results {#s1}
=======

Tool Transfers. {#s2}
---------------

### Transfer rate. {#s3}

We detected a significant difference between populations in the rate of tool transfers (transfers/hour: Mann--Whitney *U* test: *U* = 27, *P* = 0.021). The probability that the tool-transfer rate for a recipient at Goualougo would be larger than for a recipient at Gombe was 0.79 (95% confidence interval = 0.55 to 0.95). The transfer rate for immature chimpanzees was an average of 3.4 transfers/hour at Goualougo (14 individuals, *n* = 45 transfers) and 1.1 transfers/hour at Gombe (9 individuals, *n* = 33 transfers). Individual transfer rates at Goualougo ranged from 0 to 7.4/h and at Gombe from 0 to 5.2/h. At both sites, there were several immatures who experienced multiple transfers on the same day (Goualougo, 6/14 individuals; Gombe, 3/9 individuals).

### Possession change of fishing probes. {#s4}

Tool-transfer probability clearly differed between the 2 populations (full-null model comparison: χ^2^ = 16.195, degrees of freedom \[df\] = 2, *P* \< 0.001), whereby we found a significant interaction between population and request status (χ^2^ = 9.687, df = 1, *P* = 0.002). In fact, while the probability of a transfer was similar at Gombe and Goualougo when the tool was not requested, the probability of a transfer after a request was considerably higher at Goualougo as compared to Gombe ([*SI Appendix*, Table S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907476116/-/DCSupplemental) and [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). We also detected significant effects of the 2 control predictors: recipient age (1.915 ± 1.144, χ^2^ = 7.260, df = 2, *P* = 0.027) and sex (−1.489 ± 0.746, χ^2^ = 4.064, df = 1, *P* = 0.044), whereby the probability of a transfer was higher in the 5- to 10-y age class relative to the 0- to 5-y age class, and also higher for females. Within both populations, the majority (71% at Gombe and 82% at Goualougo) of requests or attempts to take tools involved mothers and offspring.

![Tool-transfer probability and how it depended on tool request status and population. Indicated are the fitted model and its confidence limits (horizontal lines with error bars) and the observed transfer probabilities per possessor. The area of the symbols depicts the number of possessors per population and request status with the same transfer probability, such that larger symbols correspond to a greater number of possessors at that value (range: 1 to 8). NoReq, no request; Req, request.](pnas.1907476116fig02){#fig02}

The requested tool-transfer model, including only the subset of transfer events preceded by request, also revealed a clear difference between populations, with a higher probability of transfer following a request at Goualougo compared to Gombe (full-null model comparison: χ^2^ = 7.400, df = 1, *P* = 0.007; [*SI Appendix*, Table S2](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907476116/-/DCSupplemental) and [Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

![Probability of requested tool transfer and how it differed between populations. Indicated are the fitted model and its confidence limits (horizontal lines with error bars) and the observed transfer probabilities per possessor. The area of the symbols depicts the number of possessors per population with the same transfer probability, such that larger symbols correspond to a greater number of possessors at that value (range: 1 to 8).](pnas.1907476116fig03){#fig03}

### Fishing-probe transfer-event types. {#s5}

With respect to types of tool-transfer events, 63/110 (57.3%) at Goualougo and 47/106 (44.3%) at Gombe were preceded by a request. At Goualougo, 48/63 of these requests (76.2%) resulted in a change of tool possession, compared to 7/47 requests (14.9%) at Gombe. The most common type of requested transfer at Goualougo was Active (*n* = 22, 19.6%), and this was also the most frequently observed transfer type at Goualougo overall ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}). No Active transfer events occurred at Gombe. In contrast, the most numerous type was Refusal (*n* = 40, 85%), consisting of a request followed by the possessor's refusal to transfer the tool. We did not observe any Proactive transfers.

In both populations, immature chimpanzees also attempted to take tools without first requesting them. At Goualougo, novices were sometimes permitted to take tools without a reaction (Tolerated Take, *n* = 15); novices also stole (Steal, *n* = 8) or attempted to steal (Failed Steal, *n* = 16) tools. At Gombe, chimpanzees were also permitted to take tools without a reaction (Tolerated Take, *n* = 26), and, as at Goualougo, novices occasionally also stole (Steal, *n* = 8) or attempted to steal (Failed Steal, *n* = 15) tools.

Request Behavior and Latency to Transfer. {#s6}
-----------------------------------------

Request behavior could be assessed in detail for 31 transfers at Goualougo and 42 at Gombe. Also at Goualougo, requesting behavior most often involved a combination of reaching and whimpering together (*n* = 17 transfers), followed by just reaching (*n* = 10 transfers), or occasionally just whimpering (*n* = 5 transfers). At Gombe, reaching (*n* = 22 transfers) and reaching and whimpering (*n* = 17) were observed, while only whimpering was not. At Gombe but not Goualougo, hand-to-mouth gestures were observed (*n* = 3 transfers), twice together with reaches toward the tool and once in conjunction with whimpering.

At Goualougo, the mean latency in seconds between an immature chimpanzee requesting a tool and a possessor relinquishing it was 11 s (SD = 7, *n* = 38 transfers). At Gombe, the mean latency to tool transfer was 15.8 s (SD = 18.3, *n* = 7 transfers).

Resistance. {#s7}
-----------

The probability of resistance differed between populations (full-null model comparison: χ^2^ = 7.211, df = 2, *P* = 0.027), and we again found a significant interaction between population and request status (χ^2^ = 4.688, df = 1, *P* = 0.030; [*SI Appendix*, Table S3](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907476116/-/DCSupplemental)). In fact, while resistance probability was generally low at Goualougo and also at Gombe when there was no request, this probability more than doubled at Gombe following a request ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}).

![Resistance probability and how it depended on tool request status and population. Indicated are the fitted model and its confidence limits (horizontal lines with error bars) and the observed transfer probabilities per possessor. The area of the symbols depicts the number of possessors per population and request status with the same transfer probability, such that larger symbols correspond to a greater number of possessors at that value (range: 1 to 11). NoReq, no request; Req, request.](pnas.1907476116fig04){#fig04}

Discussion {#s8}
==========

In this study, we compared the scaffolding of tool skills between 2 chimpanzee populations in which tool technologies differ in complexity. There were significant population differences in tool-transfer behavior. First, we found that tool transfers occurred approximately 3 times as often at Goualougo as at Gombe. Second, we found that there was a higher probability of tool transfer following a request at Goualougo. Request behavior makes an individual's goals highly salient, and so the possessor's response to a request is a strong index of the responder's motivation to help ([@r23]). Consistent with these findings, requests were more likely to be met with resistance at Gombe than at Goualougo. Resistance behaviors provide a clear indicator that an individual is attempting to prevent tool transfer. We also found population differences with respect to transfer types. At Gombe, we did not observe any Active transfers, while at Goualougo, Active transfers were the most common response. These population differences were evident despite holding relatively constant key factors that might affect helping behavior, such as opportunity for request ([@r23], [@r26]).

We suggest that these population differences in scaffolding of tool use could reflect the differing complexity of the tool tasks between populations, particularly the material and design demands associated with the production of tool sets at Goualougo. Transfers of fishing probes as well as other tool types in this context provide information about tool material, dimensions, and design, and they also provide an opportunity to practice with an appropriate tool. This may be particularly critical in cases where raw material and form influence tool effectiveness ([@r39]) as is the case for brush-tipped fishing probes ([@r36]) and likely also puncturing sticks. Given that we have previously documented that tool transfers at Goualougo function as a form of teaching ([@r18]), the present results highlight the intersection of high-fidelity social learning and instrumental helping in the context of this complex task, where it could be challenging for novices to acquire tools, and thus to develop tool skills, without assistance.

The demands of tool manufacture at Goualougo may also help to explain the significance of age as a predictor of tool transfer. Tool-transfer probability was higher for individuals between the ages of 5 to 10 y relative to those aged 0 to 5 y. At Goualougo, chimpanzees do not manufacture brush-tipped probes until, on average, after 4 y of age, with some individuals not observed independently making a tool until after an age of 5 y. They may continue to refine tool manufacture skills during the juvenile period and to use tools manufactured by skilled conspecifics even after they have begun manufacturing tools independently. Mothers appear to remain willing to transfer tools even to adolescent offspring, as we observed that 94% of transfer attempts involving recipients that were 10 to 15 y old (*n* = 16, with 14 of these including a request) resulted in a change of possession. The age effect is principally the result of differences within the Goualougo dataset, as individuals at Gombe rarely attempt to take or request tools after age 5 y. At Gombe, infants begin making fishing probes between the ages of 1.5 to 3.5 y ([@r12]). During the juvenile period, there may be less need or incentive to take or request conspecifics' tools because of the comparative ease of tool manufacture.

We also detected potential subtle variations in maternal responses to female versus male offspring's attempts to take tools. Females in both populations were more successful at acquiring tools, and there was a significant effect of sex on the likelihood of tool transfer, including both requested and nonrequested transfers. At Gombe, female infants spent more time watching their mothers ([@r12]), so the observed difference could also be associated with females' increased interest in or identification of opportunities to request or retrieve tools. At Goualougo, further research will be required to help identify whether, like at Gombe, there are sex differences in activity patterns or social-learning strategies that may help to account for this difference.

The similarity of request behavior at Goualougo and Gombe indicates that population differences did not result from differences in the requestor's initiative, but from differences in the response of the tool possessors. At Gombe, transfers in response to requests are rare and typically unsuccessful regardless of requestor characteristics. Continued data collection will also help to illuminate how both age and sex influence success upon request within the Goualougo population. Although we did not detect significant effects of age or sex in the model based on only requested transfers, success upon request was 93% for females (26/28 requests) and 62% for males (16/26 requests). In addition, the requests of older individuals were rarely refused. Stealing or attempting to steal tools was more characteristic of young infants, and individuals may increasingly adopt the more successful strategy of requesting tools as they get older.

Patterns of scaffolding at Goualougo showed some similarities to Taï, where expert tool users select tools based on conditional assessment of multiple variables ([@r40]). Mothers modify their behavior in ways that facilitate offspring tool use, for example, by allowing offspring to use their hammers and take intact nuts. Further, use of mothers' tools improves offspring efficiency ([@r14]), which highlights the possibility that access to tools manufactured or selected by skilled models is of particular importance in the context of complex tasks. In contrast to Goualougo, transfers upon request were rare, and mothers at Taï tended not to actively hand over hammers to offspring. This could reflect differing tool properties, as wooden and stone hammers are heavier than lightweight herb probes; if they are set down during nut-cracking, offspring could more easily pick up these tools without a request.

In addition to differences in task complexity, other factors could influence the population differences we observed between Goualougo and Gombe chimpanzees. Compared to Goualougo, where chimpanzees gather termites year-round ([@r41]), at Gombe, termite gathering is concentrated during the rainy season from October to December ([@r37], [@r42]). Climate at Gombe is highly seasonal, and chimpanzees show reduced body weights in the drier months preceding the rainy season ([@r43]). Adult females termite fish more than do males at Gombe, and females, compared to males, are hypothesized to be more reliant on insects as a food source ([@r44]). Termites and other insect resources provide nontrivial macronutrients as well as various micronutrients for Gombe chimpanzees ([@r45]). Mothers at Gombe, compared to Goualougo, may be less inclined to relinquish their tools if their foraging efforts in this context are limited to a short time period.

Despite the population differences we observed, our findings contribute to an increasing body of evidence that chimpanzees possess a robust and flexible capacity for prosocial behavior. The transfer of resources by chimpanzees may sometimes reflect a desire to reduce harassment, rather than a prosocial response, for example, in meat sharing among Gombe chimpanzees ([@r46]). A desire to reduce harassment does not explain the sharing of meat or other resources among Taï chimpanzees ([@r47], [@r48]) or helping in some captive experiments, however ([@r25], [@r49], [@r50]), nor do helping behaviors appear motivated by rewards ([@r51]). It is possible that from past instances of request behavior, chimpanzees have learned that relinquishing a tool is less costly than withstanding prolonged begging. It is not clear why, however, mothers at Gombe would not also readily relinquish tools if harassment is the primary impetus for transfer. At Gombe, begging bouts sometimes involved persistent gesturing and whimpering, and there was no indication that begging had greater potential to disrupt foraging at Goualougo.

We have also confirmed the capacity for proactive transfer in chimpanzees. For example, we observed a tool transfer in which a juvenile male approached his mother while self-scratching but without gesturing or vocalizing, at which point his mother divided her fishing probe and provided him with one of the resulting tools ([Movie S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907476116/-/DCSupplemental)). On another occasion, the same juvenile struggled to insert his fishing probe, at which point his mother handed her tool to him. While not included in the present analyses because they were recorded after the sample of video footage systematically screened for transfers, these interactions indicate that under certain circumstances, chimpanzees can be sensitive not only to overt signals (requests) but also to subtler signs of need ([@r26]). Nonetheless, our results underscore that there is an important difference in the prevalence of proactive object transfer between humans and other apes ([@r21], [@r26]), particularly between nonkin.

To date, requested active or proactive tool transfers have not been reported in other nonhuman primate or nonprimate tool users. Further research is needed to see whether this is related to task characteristics, including complexity, or other ecological, social, or cognitive factors. Tolerated taking, however, may occur in a variety of species such as macaques ([@r52]), capuchins ([@r53]), New Caledonian crows ([@r54]), and possibly sea otters ([@r55]). The lack of tool transfers in orangutans may be related to their arboreality, as terrestrial settings could increase opportunity for observation and retrieval of discarded tools ([@r56]). New Caledonian crows produce tools that show hallmarks of cumulative change. While they have not been documented transferring tools to conspecifics, access to others' discarded tools may promote template matching that supports the social transmission of tool form ([@r57]). In future studies across species, documenting specific dynamics of tool possession, such as proximity to discarded tools or responses to conspecifics who approach to procure these tools, could help to clarify the scope of tool-transfer behavior across different species. Continued investigation is also needed into what contributes to differences between chimpanzees and bonobos with respect to tool use and helping behavior. In captivity, bonobos rarely share toys or tools despite being willing to share food, even with strangers (refs. [@r58][@r59][@r60][@r61]--[@r62] but see refs. [@r63] and [@r64]). Unlike chimpanzees, bonobos do not use tools for extractive foraging in the wild, and tool sharing may not support cultural transmission of tool use in bonobos. It is also possible that bonobos may value toys or tools differently than do chimpanzees ([@r59]).

Conclusion {#s9}
==========

In this study, we systematically compared tool-transfer behavior between Goualougo and Gombe chimpanzees and found significant population differences in this form of scaffolding. These differences could be related to the complexity of tool tasks differing between sites, suggesting an enhanced role of social learning in the transmission and maintenance of complex skills over generations, particularly when it intersects with a flexible capacity for prosocial helping. Broader comparative studies will continue to inform us about the capacity for different types of scaffolding, including tool transfers, across species, while assessing multiple tool contexts within species will further illuminate how helping varies with task demands. Differentiating specific types of helping is also essential for elucidating the potential cognitive underpinnings of these behaviors. These efforts are promising for illuminating the adaptive basis of helping behaviors and their role in the social transmission of tool behaviors across taxa. In humans, active provisioning of learning opportunities is essential to the cultural transmission of technology. The present research suggests that helping behaviors, including those that function to teach, may also play a role in supporting social learning of complex tool use among chimpanzees. We suggest that there may be a shared evolutionary origin for these capacities in humans and chimpanzees and that the elaboration of such skills could have contributed to the flourishing of cumulative culture in the human lineage.

Materials and Methods {#s10}
=====================

Study Sites. {#s11}
------------

### Goualougo Triangle, Republic of Congo. {#s12}

The Goualougo Triangle is located in the southern section of the Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park (E 16°51′ to 16°56′; N 2°05′ to 3°03′). The study area includes 380 km^2^ of evergreen and semideciduous lowland forest, and altitudes range between 330 and 600 m. There is a primary rainy season from August to November and a short rainy season in May. Termite gathering occurs year-round and is not related to seasonally varying resource abundance ([@r41]).

### Gombe, Tanzania. {#s13}

Gombe National Park is located on the shore of Lake Tanganyika, at the western border of Tanzania. The park comprises 35 km^2^ of woodland, grassland, and riverine forest ([@r65]). Chimpanzees termite fish year-round, but particularly during the rainy season from October to December ([@r37], [@r42]).

Data Collection. {#s14}
----------------

Data collection in the Goualougo Triangle was undertaken using remote cameras with passive infrared sensors to record chimpanzee tool behavior at termite nests. These data were archived on hard drives and converted to MPEG for review. We screened 224 h of video footage recorded between 2003 and 2011 and analyzed video footage using INTERACT 17 ([@r66]). At Gombe, all-day focal follows of mothers with immature (under age 11 y) offspring were conducted over the course of 4 termite-fishing seasons between 1998 and 2001. Once termite fishing commenced, 15-min, video-taped follows were conducted, during which the observer narrated information on tool use, apparent success, and social interactions at the mound ([@r12]).

Using a standardized protocol applied to videos from Goualougo and Gombe, we coded footage for all instances of immature chimpanzees requesting or attempting to take tools, type of tool-transfer event, requesting behavior, and any instance of resistance by tool possessors. Interobserver reliability was achieved on tool possession and type of transfers between observers (E.L. and L.B.-K.) scoring videos from the 2 sites. S.M. then independently reviewed all clips to identify supporting evidence of transfer type, such as presence of request as well as latency between request and transfer, as well as resistance. Final coding was also confirmed by representatives across sites to reach consensus (*sensu* ref. [@r67]).

While we do rarely observe tool transfers between peers (e.g., 2 adults), in this study, we exclusively examined requests or attempts to take tools that occurred from younger to older individuals. This ensured the social relationship between individuals was as consistent as possible between populations, as this variable can impact the likelihood of helping behavior ([@r23]). We included age, sex, and identity of individuals involved in transfers in our analyses, given the potential influence of these variables in the context of tool skill acquisition among young chimpanzees ([@r12], [@r16], [@r68]).

### Transfer rate. {#s15}

We coded the duration of time individuals were present at a termite nest during which there was an opportunity for a tool transfer. This was defined as another individual being present and in possession of a termite-gathering tool. We calculated the rate of tool transfer for each individual by dividing the number of transfer events observed by the total duration of transfer opportunity in hours.

### Fishing probe transfer type. {#s16}

We classified all fishing-probe tool-transfer events according to transfer-event type. Transfer-event types were defined on the basis of several criteria: whether or not they were preceded by a request; whether or not the tool changed possession from one individual to another; and whether at the time preceding the transfer event, the possessor was in physical possession (tool held in mouth, hand, or foot) or spatial possession (the tool must be either within 1 m of the possessor or in passive contact with the possessor's body, and the tool can be readily identified as a previous tool of the individual). Transfer-event types were further differentiated according to whether the tool possessor protested against the transfer. Video examples from both populations are provided for each transfer type in the [Movies S1--S9](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907476116/-/DCSupplemental).

### Requests. {#s17}

We coded all request behaviors after first scoring video clips for whether or not audio was sufficient to detect vocalizations and whether visibility of the individuals involved in the transfer was sufficient to allow for coding of manual gestures. In contrast to Gilby's ([@r46]) definition with respect to begging for meat, merely sitting and staring within 3 m of a tool possessor was not sufficient to be considered begging in this study. This approach is justified given the well-known practice of young chimpanzees to observe tool use at close proximity ([@r31]). As such, to be classified as begging, both close proximity (within 3 m) and orientation to a tool possessor had to be present and accompanied by either a whimper vocalization, a whimper face, or a manual gesture. For example, if a whimper vocalization was detected, it was not scored as begging unless the individual was also in the possessor's proximity and oriented toward the possessor. Whimpering often occurred as an ongoing sequence and so was scored once per transfer event, while all manual gestures were coded and categorized as follows: manual gestures included reaches toward the fishing probe, where the individual extends a hand toward, or touches (but does not grasp), the tool in a slow manner indicative of a request, as well as hand-to-mouth begging gestures ([@r69]). If an individual first grasped a probe without a preceding request, this was considered an attempt to take, rather than to request, the tool, and the classification of the transfer automatically diverted to the nonrequested transfer types.

### Request latency. {#s18}

We determined the amount of time in seconds that elapsed between the first request for a fishing probe and a change of possession. In the case of manual gestures, the time of the request was coded at the initiation of movement.

### Resistance. {#s19}

We identified all occurrences of a possessor exhibiting a negative reaction in response to requests or attempts to take tools. This could include instrumental actions to prevent an individual from reaching for or getting a tool, for example extending a hand or foot to hold an individual off or push an individual's hand away. Resistance also included actions such as threatening the individual who requested or attempted to take a tool by baring teeth, lunging, or barking.

Analyses. {#s20}
---------

We first compared the rate of transfers of termite-gathering tools between sites for 14 individuals at Goualougo and 9 at Gombe with an exact Wilcoxon--Mann--Whitney *U* test ([@r70]) using the wilcox.exact function in the R package exactRankTests (version 0.8-30) ([@r71]). Alpha level was set at 0.05 for all analyses. Next, we compared transfers of fishing probes to immature individuals between populations as well as resistance to transfers by tool possessors. We observed 112 fishing-probe tool-transfer events at Goualougo and 106 at Gombe. When analyzing tool transfers, we excluded Steals (*n* = 8 at both sites), as the negative reaction from the possessor precludes them from being prosocial. Steals were retained for analyses of resistance. We excluded any remaining transfers for which individual identity or sex could not be assigned or when it was not clear whether there was a request.

While it would be ideal to use precise ages to compare populations, these were not available for all individuals in the Goualougo Triangle study (initiated in 1999, compared to research at Gombe, which was initiated in 1960) and dramatically reduced our sample size. Therefore, we adopted the approach of Estienne et al. ([@r72]), who classified chimpanzee ages from camera trap footage into age class bins (0 to 5, 5 to 10, and 10 to 15 y).

We used generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) ([@r73]) with binomial error structure and logit link function ([@r74]) to test our first prediction that at Goualougo, compared to Gombe, chimpanzees would be more successful gaining possession of another's tool. The key terms with fixed effects in this model were "population" and its interaction with "request status" (i.e., whether the potential recipient requested a tool transfer). We further included fixed effects for the main effect of request status, "recipient age," and "recipient sex." The identity of the possessor, the recipient, and the dyad (unique possessor--recipient combination) were included as random effects. We also examined the probability of tool transfer for the requested transfers only, since these are considered a stronger indicator of prosocial motivation ([@r23], [@r26]). As this model included only the subset of transfers that involved a request, it lacked the effects request status and the interaction of population and request status. Finally, we tested whether the tool possessor showed signs of resisting tool transfers. This model was identical to the tool-transfer model. Sample sizes for these models were 187 observations (89 transfers) of 29 possessors and 28 recipients forming 42 dyads (tool-transfer model); 101 observations (49 transfers) of 22 possessors and 23 recipients, forming 31 dyads (requested tool-transfer model); and 201 observations (with 43 cases of resistance) of 31 possessors and 30 recipients forming 44 dyads (resistance model).

Of the requested transfers at Goualougo with known outcome, a subset of 38 both met the criteria for measuring latency and involved a change of tool possession; and of the requested transfer events at Gombe, a subset of 7 met the criteria for measuring latency and involved a change of tool possession. However, we were unable to fit a model for assessing latency to transfer tools, largely because of the small number of data available for Gombe. We did not pursue a survival analysis modeling latencies of tool transfer or requested tool transfer, as we did not have continuous footage of complete fishing sessions in order to assess the total duration of time during which a transfer could have occurred.

In order to avoid cryptic multiple testing, we first compared each full model with a respective null model lacking population and the interactions it was involved in (if there was one in the respective full model) but was otherwise identical to the full model ([@r75]). This comparison was based on a likelihood ratio test ([@r76]).

All analyses were conducted in R (version 3.4.4) ([@r77]). We fitted all GLMMs using the function glmer of the lme4 package (version 1.1-17) ([@r78]). We checked for absence of collinearity ([@r79]) among predictor variables using the function vif of the package car ([@r80]) applied to a standard linear model lacking the random effects. Collinearity was not an issue in any of the models (maximum Generalized Variance Inflation Factor \[squares of the *n*th root of GVIF, with *n* being twice the degrees of freedom of the respective predictor\]: tool-transfer model: 1.249; requested tool-transfer model: 1.26; resistance model: 1.228) ([@r81]).

We assessed model stability by excluding levels of the random effects one at a time, fitting the respective full model to the subsets, and comparing the estimates derived with those obtained from the model for the whole dataset. We tested the significance of the individual predictors using likelihood ratio tests comparing the full models with respective reduced models lacking the effect in question ([@r76], [@r82]). To obtain confidence intervals of model coefficients we used a parametric bootstrap using the function bootMer of the package lme4 ([@r78]).
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